
LAKEVILLE LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION  
REGULAR MEETING – December 13, 2016 

(Meeting Re-scheduled from October 25, 2016) 
 
President Wayne Hodges called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.  Roll was called and Board member 
attendance was as follows: 
 
Officers       Directors 
Wayne Hodges, President (2016) - Present   Chuck Sargent (2016) - Present 
Michael Cattane, Vice President (2016) – Excussed  Tom Maliszewski  (2015) – Present 
Jeff Banaszynski, Secretary (2015) - Present  Paul Woodring (2015) - Present   
Paul Hosner, Treasurer - (2016) Excussed             Marc Van Hoogstraat (2015) - Present 
        Paul Carthew - (2015) Present - Present 
Approval of Agenda 
- Tom Maliszewski asked to add a discussion on the DNR to the agenda. Wayne Hodges noted that a 
discussion on the Cooperative Lakes Monitoring Program (CMLP) would be included in the Savin Lakes 
agenda topic. Paul Woodring motioned to approve the agenda. Marc VanHoogstraat seconded the motion and 
the agenda was approved with additions. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 - Minutes for August 23, 2016 were presented for approval. Chuck Sargent moved to approve the minutes as 
presented and Marc Van Hoogstraat seconded the motion. The August 23, 2016 minutes were approved. 
 
 Treasurers Report 
- There was no treasurers report with Paul Hosner's absence. Gene Crombez stated that the transfer of 
signature on the bank accounts had not happened and that he was still receiving bills. He indicated that the 
subscription for the Riparian needed to be renewed along with our non-profit registration. Additionally there 
would be fees if there was no account activity.  

 
Lake Management Program 2016  
- Wayne Hodges reviewed the season end charts from Savin Lake Services identifying service dates and 
related application activities for invasive species. Jeff Banaszynski asked if Progressive AE had used 24D 
while they were servicing the lake and was told they had. Savin's report included readings for chlorophyll, 
phosphorous and clarity. The phosphorous level was the highest in the North bay. Savin indicated that 
dissolved oxygen was important for aquatic life and helps keep phosphorous from bonding with minerals. 
Wayne Hodges showed charts from our Cooperative Lakes Monitoring Program data. Over all Lakeville Lake is 
rated as good but shows higher levels of phosphorous and chlorophyll in the North bay reflecting input from 
Upper Lakeville Lake. Marc Van Hoogstraat asked if there was a way to filter the input from Upper Lakeville 
Lake. 
Tom Maliszewski reported that his contact with the DNR indicated that Lakeville Lake was in good shape. Tom 
has been taking e-coli samples for years and all readings are good. The DNR representative indicated possible 
funding programs for water sampling and boat wash facilities. Tom suggested sending the DNR Savin's report 
and inviting them to a future meeting to discuss future actions to help the lake. Marc Van Hoogstraat asked if 
our mechanical harvesting program was helping. Wayne Hodges asked if anyone was willing to collect 
dissolved oxygen samples for next season. Jeff Banaszynski offered to check on the cost of adding dissolved 
oxygen to the CLMP program.  
 
Lake Management Plan from Savin Lake Services 
- Wayne Hodges reported that Savin feels we are doing everything that is currently available to maintain the 
lake and suggested a more aggressive early identification program for invasive species. Jeff Banaszynski 
offered to contact the Oakland Press relative to an article they published on a new invasive, Euro Frog Bit. 
  
Suction Harvesting 
- Wayne Hodges reported that he and Virgil Boots had reviewed Suction Harvesting for Eurasian Milfoil a few 
years ago and felt it was very labor intensive with the operator having to pull individual weeds and feed them to 
the suction hose. Marc Van Hoogstraat indicated that the operator offered to attend a meeting to discuss the 



process and explore options for Lakeville Lake. Tom Maliszewski asked if they charged by the acre and would 
be willing to demonstrate in a test area. Wayne suggested inviting them to a test demonstration coordinated 
with other activities they might have in the area. Jeff Banaszynski asked if specific funding approval would be 
needed from the Lake Improvement Board in addition to the contracted services with Savin Lake Services.  
 
New Business 
- The no wake buoys have been removed for the season and necessary repairs will be made prior to 
placement next spring. 
- A LRA Meeting is scheduled for Thursday December 15. 2016. 
- Wayne Hodges indicated that boat washing helps reduce transfer of invasive species and referred to an 
article in the Riparian on Crooked Lake's boat wash station. Wayne suggested it might be similar to what would 
be feasible for Lakeville Lake. Paul Carthew asked if there were any boat wash stations in place on state 
property. 
- James Elsarelli offered to construct guidelines for bouy placement and removal. 
- John Barczyk indicated that he has talked to Bruce Pearson about concerns over the failing sewers in 
Leonard and their impact on Upper Lakeville Lake and ultimately Lakeville Lake. 
- The Riparian magazine is preparing to feature Lakeville Lake in their next issue. 
 
Jeff Banaszynski moved to adjourn the meeting.  Chuck Sargent seconded the motion. The meeting was 
adjourned at 9:00 p.m.  
 
The next meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. February 28, 2017 at the Addison Township Complex.  

 


